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CANEGROWERS Burdekin Ltd  Newsletter Edition 2016/39 Distributed: Thursday 13 October 2016 

Harvest management meeting update 
Wilmar and Grower representatives met on Wednesday to review the harvest progress and crushing operations. 

These meetings are generally held as required; given the impact of weather interruptions on harvesting and mill breakdowns it has 

been necessary to conduct a review every three weeks this season. 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin members were represented by Members Services Manager Wayne Smith and Director Sib Torrisi. 

Harvest & Transport Safety 

It was pleasing to note that there was only one incident to be noted and this was a minor derailment of empty bins in the McDesme 

area. 

Factory Performance 

Wilmar Burdekin Operations Manager Paul Turnbull updated the meeting on the stoppages that had occurred since the last 

meeting and of any planned cleaning or maintenance stops in the coming week. Every mill has scheduled cleaning and 

maintenance stops in the coming week commencing with Invicta today and the other mills on Tuesday.  The timing of the stops 

may change if the weather forecast for some rain has an impact on the level of cane supply. 

Further trials of the chemicals used in cleaning will be conducted during the scheduled cleaning stop at Inkerman Mill.  

The level of dextran being experienced this season is still impacting mill operations and efforts by Wilmar to try and identi fy why 

there is such a high occurrence this season have so far been inconclusive. 

Wilmar Electrical Engineering Group Manager Chris Pickering informed the meeting of the outcome of the investigations 

conducted into the blackout stops (for which the claims for time lost have been under review) experienced at Invicta Mill in August 

and September; the blackouts caused a loss of nine hours in crushing operations at Invicta.  From the investigation Wilmar have 

instigated remedial action in an effort to minimise any further disruption to power operations that seem to have been caused from 

fluctuations in external high voltage transmission operations. 

Estimates, Equities and Transfers 

The storm rain that occurred late last month had an effect to some harvest groups but each mill area Logistics officers appear to 

be satisfied that this impact has been addressed and is quickly being overcome. 

Most of this section of the meeting was spent concerned about the continual blowout in equity  of the same group mentioned in 

previous meetings. 

Wilmar Transport Manager Peter Luke informed the meeting that transfer of cane from Kalamia to Invicta had commenced with 

approx. 8000 tonnes having already been transferred. 

Logistics officers requested that growers and harvest contractors be reminded to avoid over burning and encouraged to conduct 

smaller burns that will assist in minimising stale cane plus bin allocation and availability in over burning issues. 

Next Meeting  

The next Harvest Management meeting is set down for three weeks’ time which will be Wednesday 2nd November 2016. 
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Crush statistics 
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Innovation and 
automation in the 
Burdekin 
Burdekin cane farmer 

Willy Lucas featured in 

this week’s  Australian 

Canegrower with the 

cover photo and three 

page article on his 

automation and 

telemetry trial for 

furrow irrigation. 

The trial established 

the feasibility of 

telemetry-controlled 

flood irrigation in 

sugarcane, however, 

although great 

progress has been 

made, final field testing 

and validation has not 

been completed due to funding limitations. 

At the trial level the cost of the technology was the major driver 

for the project. The key components, including automated 

valves, pump controllers and end of row sensors, along with 

the telemetry signaling system and the programmable 

software, has all been designed to suit cane farming systems 

and to achieve a price point per unit that is significantly less 

than commercial alternatives on the market. 

Even if there is no yield benefit in installing and operating the 

automated system, Willy says the labour saving is at least 25% 

compared to conventional flood irrigation, and there is no need 

to check on irrigated paddocks at night. 

Read the complete article in this fortnight’s edition of the 

Australian CANEGROWER.  Members receive a copy with 

their membership. 

If you are not a member and would like to subscribe to the 

Australian CANEGROWERS complete the subscription form 

available here or on the CANEGROWERS website.  

Subscriptions are available for either the hard copy or 

electronic. 

Regional Pest 
Management Grants - 
Applications close 
October 25  
NQ Dry Tropics is providing $70,000 in 2016-2017 to fund the 

strategic control of priority weeds in the Burdekin Dry Tropics 

region. 

Pest Management Grants of up to $7,000 (GST exclusive) are 

now available for anyone who meets the funding criteria. 

Applications close on October 25th so be quick and remember 

projects must be completed before May 31 2017. 

 To find out more click here. 

Workplace Health and 
Safety Queensland 
want your views on 
quad bike safety  
Workplace Health and Safety Queensland  want your opinion 

about quad bike safety and our Ride ready campaign. 

Quad bikes are the biggest killer on Australian farms. In 

Queensland more than 70 people have died in the last 15 

years and thousands more have been injured while using 

them. 

To understand this growing problem, Workplace Health and 

Safety Queensland  have commissioned market research to 

better understand the thoughts and behaviours of families, 

workers and volunteers who may come into contact with quad 

bikes or use them for work, recreation or any other purpose. 

Share your thoughts by completing a short survey here before 

23 October 2016. 

http://www.canegrowers.com.au/icms_docs/72537_Australian_Canegrower_subscription_form.pdf
http://www.nqdrytropics.com.au/pest-management-grants/
http://ss.ktrmr.com/mrIWeb/mrIWeb.dll?I.project=CQ63N&pid=AUTO&id=1&s=GEN24&chk=na&rs=1&aar=1&hpanel=12&korsid=xZUs4wAmXEm1vAySmr5nbA..
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The theme for the ninth annual Stay Smart Online Week (10-14 

October) is Cyber safety from the lounge room to the board 

room and focuses on the importance of good online security 

habits at home and at work. 

The Minister Assisting the Prime Minister for Cyber Security, 

Dan Tehan launched two guides to mark the start of the week: 

an updated Stay Smart Online Small Business Guide and a 

new Stay Smart Online My Guide for individuals. 

The guides provide advice on vital areas of online security 

including: privacy, passwords, suspicious messaging, surfing 

safely, online finances and payments, tablets and mobiles, 

security software and reporting. They are available for 

download here. 

Grower Meeting with 
Transport and Main 
Roads Officials re New 
Zoning System for 
Movement of Oversized 
Ag Vehicles and 
Combinations 
Queensland Transport and Main Roads (TMR) and 

Queensland Police from Brisbane will be in attendance to 

present the latest access for agricultural vehicles and 

combinations over 3.5m width.  

The meeting will introduce the requirements for two new 

National Notices for agricultural machinery movement and will 

be useful in terms of understanding the conditions and 

associated compliance requirements. 

TMR and Police will also invite their appropriate local 

representatives. 

Date: Tuesday 25th October 2016 

Venue: Canegrowers Hall,  68 Tenth Street  Home Hill 

Time: 9.00am 

CANEGROWERS Members are invited to a 

Melbourne Cup Luncheon 
Hosted by Solaris Insurance Brokers 

 

Come as you are 
12.30pm 

Tuesday 1st November 2016 

CANEGROWERS Hall, Home Hill 

 

Lunch & Drinks 

Then watch the race on the big screen 

 

RSVP by Monday 24th October to 4790 3600 for 

catering purposes 

https://www.staysmartonline.gov.au/guides
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Safe Work Month 
First aid in your pocket 
As the temperature rises so does the risk of sustaining injuries 

outdoors.  Whether it be a sprained ankle or a bite from one of 

Australia’s most venomous residents, St John Ambulance 

(QLD) has got you covered with our First Aid App for iPhone 

and Android. 

Packed with some of the most common and critical conditions 

that require immediate life-saving first aid, we encourage 

everyone to be prepared for whatever unfortunate event may 

occur this Spring. 

Top 5 Reasons To Download The First Aid App 

1. KNOWLEDGE 

You can now carry over 130 years of First Aid research, 

experience and knowledge right in your pocket. 

2. EASE 

The App displays step-by-step emergency first aid information 

to the user with a large clear image for each step. 

3. UPDATES 

The App is regularly updated with 

new information to ensure you 

are receiving the latest and 

correct information. 

4. COMPATIBLE 

Compatible for both iPhone and 

android. 

5. It’s FREE 

Craig Doyle appointed 
to QSL Board 
Craig Doyle has been 

appointed as an 

Independent Director on the 

Board of Queensland Sugar 

Limited (QSL). 

Announcing the 

appointment today, QSL 

Chairman Guy Cowan said 

Mr Doyle had extensive 

sugar industry experience, 

including senior executive management roles with Wilmar 

Sugar, Mackay Sugar and Sugar Australia, and is currently 

CEO of Mackay Regional Council. 

“As well as over 30 years of business experience, Craig has 

very strong relationships throughout the Queensland sugar 

industry, so is well placed to hit the ground running,” Mr Cowan 

said. 

“He even spent some of his early career with QSL, so we are 

very pleased to welcome him back to the fold in this new 

capacity.” 

Mr Doyle joins Mr Cowan and Sarah Scales as QSL’s 

Independent Directors, with QSL CEO Greg Beashel also on 

the QSL Board in his capacity as Managing Director. 

Mr Doyle will Chair QSL’s People and Operations Committee 

and sit on the Audit and Risk Committee. In addition to his QSL 

duties, he will continue in his current role with Mackay Regional 

Council. 

“I’m excited to be involved in QSL and the sugar industry 

again, and hope my industry and executive experience can add 

to a very talented and experienced Board,” Mr Doyle said. 

Craig Doyle with CANEGROWERS 

Burdekin Chair Phil Marano 

Four steps to managing 
manual task risks at 
work 
Risk management is a four-step process for controlling 

exposure to health and safety risks associated with hazards in 

the workplace.  

1. Identify hazards 

2. Assess the risk 

3. Control the risk 

4. Review risk control 

Read this practical guide, including a worksheet you can 

use to assess and manage risk.   

https://www.worksafe.qld.gov.au/news/2016/four-steps-to-manage-hazardous-manual-task-risks-in-the-workplace?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=WorkCover+Update+September+2016&utm_content=Four+steps+to+managing+manual+task+risks+at+work&utm_source=www.vision6.co
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The term 'mental health' refers to how a person thinks, 

feels, and acts when faced with life's situations. It is 

how people look at themselves, their lives, and the 

other people in their lives; evaluate the challenges and 

the problems; and explore choices. This includes 

handling stress, relating to other people, and making 

decisions. 

The benefits of having positive mental health to 

individuals and workplaces are significant. The 

Department's health, safety and wellbeing vision is to 

have 'healthy people achieving quality educational and 

training outcomes in safe and supportive working and 

learning environments'. 

CORES  is a local organisation  that educates about 

mental health and suicide.   

CORES is a not-for-profit, non-government community 

organisation. Their charter is suicide prevention with the 

one day suicide intervention training at the heart of the 

program.  

CORES operates from the ground up. It draws on the 

fact that everyone is capable of saving a life. They 

teach people what to look for, where to go and who to 

ask for help. The people trained are not there to solve 

people’s problems, they are there to recognise when a 

friend is doing it tough and help them get to people who 

can assist them.  

If you’re interested in gaining some skills which may 

one day help your mate, your son or daughter, wife or 

husband, mum or dad, get in touch with CORES.  

CORES have provided the following tips:  

1. When you notice something is not right with 

someone, take the time to ask them if he/she is ok.  

2. There are many great services available use them. 

You may have to help your mate access these 

services.  

3. Self care is essential. Take the time to do the 

things you enjoy doing.  

4. Physical activity is a great way of improving our 

moods. Something as simple as a walk with our 

partner can change our day.  

5. Help out your mates. It’s been proven many times 

over that doing something nice for someone else 

makes us feel good about ourselves.  

CORES Co-ordinator Ross Romeo can be contacted on 

0427 455 313 or email coresqld@kentishrc.com.au  

Individual income tax 
rates 
Tax tables have been updated, and apply from Oct 1, 2016 

The Australian Taxation Office (ATO) has updated tax tables 

effective October 1, 2016. 

The updated tables do not include any ‘catch-up’ component for the 

portion of the year that has already passed. Individuals affected will 

receive the full benefit of the tax changes on assessment of their 

income tax return 2016-2017 income year. 

Please ensure you are using the latest tax tables available from the 

ATO website at www.ato.gov.au. 
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Milling statistics on the 
SRA website  
Sugar Research Australia is now publishing some sugarcane 

harvest (milling) statistics on its website, with the permission of 

Australian sugar mills. These statistics were previously 

available in a publication called the Australian Sugar Year 

Book, which is no longer published. 

The mill statistics are available from the SRA website here.  

Further information on milling statistics is also available from 

the Australian Sugar Milling Council here.  

A new diagnostic test 
for leaf scald is being 
optimised by SRA 
Quarantine 
Leaf scald can be a 

major problem to the 

industry in all 

production areas. 

Under favourable 

conditions the plant 

disease symptoms 

are easy to see, with 

a clear leaf stripe, 

pencil-lines and 

scorching off of the leaves leading to stalk death. However, 

under conditions where cane is growing well the symptoms can 

be difficult or impossible to see because of the disease’s latent 

phase. Because of this latent phase, a good diagnostic test is 

important for determining disease freedom, especially for 

imported plants in quarantine.  

Read more here.  

Harvest Research 
Management Group 
keen to improve 
harvest  efficiency  
SRA last week convened the first meeting of the Research 

Management Group that has been created as a result of the 

Rural R&D for Profit project Enhancing the sugar industry value 

chain.  

This group provides important advice and guidance to activities 

within this major research initiative, which is part of the 

Commonwealth Government’s Rural R&D for Profit 

programme. The group discussed regional initiatives that are 

occurring to optimise the harvest for the entire value chain, and 

also discussed SRA’s efforts across the industry in regard to 

research and adoption. More information on research and 

adoption activities as part of this project will be communicated 

in forthcoming SRA publications and enewsletters.  

http://www.sugarresearch.com.au/page/Growing_cane/Milling/Milling_statistics/?utm_term=Milling%20statistics&utm_campaign=SRA%20e-Newsletter&utm_content=email&utm_source=Act-On+Software&utm_medium=email&cm_mmc=Act-On%20Software-_-email-_-SRA%20e-Newsletter-
http://asmc.com.au/industry-overview/statistics/
http://www.sugarresearch.com.au/page/Your_SRA_at_work/SRA_News/E-newsletter_26_September_2016/A_new_diagnostic_test_for_leaf_scald_is_being_optimised_by_SRA_Quarantine/?utm_term=Leaf%20scald%20diagnostic%20test&utm_campaign=SRA%20e-Newsletter&utm_content=e
http://www.sugarresearch.com.au/icms_docs/249811_New_research_project_into_sugarcane_harvest_losses_builds_momentum.pdf?utm_term=Harvest%20management%20group&utm_campaign=SRA%20e-Newsletter&utm_content=email&utm_source=Act-On+Software&utm_medium=email&cm_m
http://www.sugarresearch.com.au/icms_docs/249811_New_research_project_into_sugarcane_harvest_losses_builds_momentum.pdf?utm_term=Harvest%20management%20group&utm_campaign=SRA%20e-Newsletter&utm_content=email&utm_source=Act-On+Software&utm_medium=email&cm_m
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Progressive Home Hill canefarmer uses Reef 
Tender to fast-track improvements 
While second-generation Home Hill canefarmer 

Mark Vass has strategically reduced the nitrogen 

application on his 110 hectare farm since taking over 

its management in 2013, a recent grant has enabled 

him to fast-track his reduction and other on-farm 

improvements; enhancing environmental outcomes 

while mitigating the financial risk of practice change. 

Mark Vass was a successful applicant in the Reef 

Trust Tender - Burdekin; a project that was launched 

last year by the Australian Government and 

delivered through not-for-profit natural resource 

management organisation NQ Dry Tropics. 

The 2015 innovative Reef Trust Tender gave 

Burdekin sugarcane farmers the chance to access 

funding up to $500,000 to help improve nitrogen and 

irrigation management practices. 

Mark independently started reducing his farm’s 

average nitrogen application after researching extensively and attending several soil health workshops, dropping rates a total of 

60kg N/ha from 2013 to 2015. He has also been enlisting other strategies to boost nitrogen levels in the soil and improve its 

overall health, including multi-species cover crop systems over an extended fallow period, farm-cultivated biofertiliser, and refining 

irrigation management.  

However, with the support of the tender, Mark’s aim is to reduce his nitrogen application rates a further 10kg N/ha by 2018; taking 

his average application rate to 170kg N/ha – a level he is confident won’t affect productivity. 

While the tender allows Mark to take his nitrogen levels to new lows, he said it also offered farmers a safety net if they were 

accustomed to applying higher levels of N. 

“Say a canegrower is adamant that ‘you can’t grow cane under 260kg N/ha’ because he’s been doing it that way for years; this 

tender gives him the financial buffer to try putting on less, without having to wear the risk of reduced productivity,” Mark says.  

“Once he sees that he can actually still grow the same cane at the lower nitrogen rate, he has the confidence to permanently 

reduce his nitrogen application across the whole farm.” 

As someone who has a good handle on technology and his farm figures, Mark found the tender application process 

straightforward. Having prepared his nitrogen reductions in advance, he was able to complete his tender bid from start to finish on 

the last day of the deadline, knowing that help was at-hand if needed. 

“In reality, the process was a lot easier than it looked, especially if someone like NQ Dry Tropics is there to guide you,” Mark says. 

“I think some farmers who aren’t good record keepers can be put 

off by the application process, but if they had realised that all you 

need is your fertiliser receipts – anyone can do that.” 

The Australian Government has committed to delivering a further 

competitive tender under the next phase of Reef Trust 

investment. 

For more information about this project see http://

www.nqdrytropics.com.au/reef-trust-tender/. 

Mark Vass with NQ Dry Tropics’ Luke Malan and Danny Weier (GPS Consultant)  

http://www.nqdrytropics.com.au/reef-trust-tender/
http://www.nqdrytropics.com.au/reef-trust-tender/
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QFF things to 
know 
1.The Bureau of Meteorology has 

released a FREE weather app 'BOM 

Weather' for use on smartphones. 

Details 

available on the farmerdisastersuppor

t.org.au website.   

2.Landholder rights strengthened, but 

critical farm infrastructure excluded in 

recent state government Mineral and 

Other Legislation Amendment 

(MOLA) Bill. See QFF's statement 

HERE.    

3.QFF President Stuart Armitage has 

outlined how the amended 

Backpacker Tax rate of 19% is 

internationally competitive in last 

week's QCL column. See full column 

HERE.  

4.AgFutures 2016 is has announce 

new speakers to the conference 

program: Alexandra Gartmann, CEO 

– Rural Bank; Dr Hugh Bradlow, 

Chief Scientist – Telstra; Sam 

Tretheway - Sprout X; & Kim Morison 

- Blue Sky Water. Deatils HERE   

5.The University of Sydney has 

opened new Horticulture hub for robot 

research. The $10 million centre was 

funded through through Horticulture 

Innovation Australia (HIA).   

6.See the latest QFF Energy 

Savers sugar cane and aquaculture 

case study from Bundaberg with a 

potential 14% energy saving. See the 

latest agricultural energy 

efficiency case studies HERE.   

7.Do you have a trust that holds 

private assets? The ATO is holding a 

FREE webinar on Wednesday 19 

October where you can learn more 

about holding private assets in a trust 

and possible tax implications. Details 

& registration HERE.  

8.The State Library has launched 

the Ozofarm game competition 

across all Queensland public 

libraries. OzoFarm aims to connect 

the learning of coding and robotics 

skills with farming solutions of the 

future. Details HERE.   

 

Climate outlook by Professor 
Roger Stone 

The SOI phase for the end of 

September has been classified as 

being in a ‘Rapidly Riding Phase’.  

The SOI to the end of September was 

close to plus 13.8 (+13.8) putting this 

recent phase within the comparatively 

rare (for this time of year) ‘Rapidly 

Rising’ Phase category.  

SOI (phase) based outputs show the 

most likely probability values are for 

average rainfall probability for most 

sugar regions.  

For Queensland, based on a ‘rapidly 

rising’ SOI Phase at the end of 

September, for the October to 

December period of 2016, the SOI 

phase shows around a 60%-80% 

probability of exceeding the median 

rainfall for this time of the year for 

scattered inland areas. However, 

closer to the coast, most sugar 

regions have about a 50%-60% 

chance of exceeding median values NNSW has about a 60% probability of exceeding 

median rainfall for this period, higher falls are mostly inland.  

For the full October update click here. 

Bureau of meteorology climate 
outlook 
Strong chance of above average October to December rainfall in southeast and 

northwest Australia. 

Cooler days and nights are likely for much of the country for the October to December 

period. 

Climate influences include a negative Indian Ocean Dipole, warmer than average ocean 

temperatures surrounding northern Australia, and an ENSO-neutral tropical Pacific, 

though showing some La Niña-like characteristics (see the Climate Influences section). 

Watch the below video for the climate and water outlook for October to December 2016. 

 

http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIe43qb0VOXUVNUQsCXCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrjhjd7bRQNPPNJ3O4t5i3skfw2Hr3OcqCfzjB-RITrouhzkNYqsLSJCNP-EqWevW_8ELnuh7ctuVtddxfAQm1PPX9EVVqWdAklrCzBDBgY-F6lK1FJ4SOqejt-vssd7bzbzzWpKVI074zrCWesvaAOWKMQz_bVeeSaVo-lyF9IUxVEVJpdyV
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndz8A938Arho7env7ef6zATsSCyCMYMYCOOrjhjououj7e6QQkS7C7ASm3qqapEVuKCeuudEugzEGgryxY0lrouhzkNYqsLSJCXr3OcqCfzjB-RISevR3nhP_nV55WXO8VzHTbFFI9YCyMeuvpd7fbnhIyyHsQsIYG7DR8OJMddFCSjhOrLPXzxEVspssvjdTdw0UArsThPzVkCnlS6AvVv9NSNnb7OIl9dD4fd7dH
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndz8A938Arho7env7ef6zATsSCyCMYMYCOOrjhjououj7e6QQkS7C7ASm3qqapEVuKCeuudEugzEGgryxY0lrouhzkNYqsLSJCXr3OcqCfzjB-RISevR3nhP_nV55WXO8VzHTbFFI9YCyMeuvpd7fbnhIyyHsQsIYG7DR8OJMddFCSjhOrLPXzxEVspssvjdTdw0UArsThPzVkCnlS6AvVv9NSNnb7OIl9dD4fd7dH
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIe3wUpdEI3DbLzD7zhOrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5cQsLnj7ff6Qf8hQl8dNg-0aJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSr7fWxHEV_HYyyZtV4sNRXBQQS4-jho7ffICzDBHEShhlKqemul3PWApmU6CSjr9EVdTVZNMQsKcKefFCXCM0sidKrEVNYGjbGX3ifYLAUXoHBzVmaACPy7CzCRA
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIe3wUpdEI3DbLzD7zhOrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5cQsLnj7ff6Qf8hQl8dNg-0aJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSr7fWxHEV_HYyyZtV4sNRXBQQS4-jho7ffICzDBHEShhlKqemul3PWApmU6CSjr9EVdTVZNMQsKcKefFCXCM0sidKrEVNYGjbGX3ifYLAUXoHBzVmaACPy7CzCRA
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCNEp6jqb0VOXUVNUQsCXCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrjhjd7bRQNPPNJ3O4t5i3skfw2Hr3OcqCfzjB-RITrouhzkNYqsLSJCNP-EqWevW_8ELnuh7ctuVtddxfAQm1PPX9EVVqWdAklrCzBDBgY-F6lK1FJwSOqejt-vssd7bzbzzWpKVI074zrCWesvaAOWKMQz_bVeeSaVo-lyF9IUxVEVJpdy
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIqdEI3DbLzD7zhOrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5cQsLnj7ff6Qf8hQl8dNg-0aJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSr7fWxHEV_HYyyZtV4sNRXBQQS4-jho7ffICzDBHEShhlKqemul3PWApmU6CTPr9EVdTVZNMQsKcKefFCXCM0sidKrEVNYGjbGX3ifYLAUXoHBzVmaACPy7CzCRASbCz
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIpdEI3DbLzD7zhOrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5cQsLnj7ff6Qf8hQl8dNg-0aJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSr7fWxHEV_HYyyZtV4sNRXBQQS4-jho7ffICzDBHEShhlKqemul3PWApmU6CT3r9EVdTVZNMQsKcKefFCXCM0sidKrEVNYGjbGX3ifFYLAUXoHBzVmaACPy7CzCRASbC
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIpdEI3DbLzD7zhOrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5cQsLnj7ff6Qf8hQl8dNg-0aJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSr7fWxHEV_HYyyZtV4sNRXBQQS4-jho7ffICzDBHEShhlKqemul3PWApmU6CT3r9EVdTVZNMQsKcKefFCXCM0sidKrEVNYGjbGX3ifFYLAUXoHBzVmaACPy7CzCRASbC
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIpdEI3DbLzD7zhOrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5cQsLnj7ff6Qf8hQl8dNg-0aJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSr7fWxHEV_HYyyZtV4sNRXBQQS4-jho7ffICzDBHEShhlKqemul3PWApmU6CT3r9EVdTVZNMQsKcKefFCXCM0sidKrEVNYGjbGX3ifFYLAUXoHBzVmaACPy7CzCRASbC
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCN0pdEI3DbLzD7zhOrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5cQsLnj7ff6Qf8hQl8dNg-0aJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSr7fWxHEV_HYyyZtV4sNRXBQQS4-jho7ffICzDBHEShhlKqemul3PWApmU6CNNJAQsCXY-UUqen6n77QPtPo0e96TdQsU-l9BRtxF7-nOstIlONYH5ijpN3PhPqOr5P
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCNAq410qdEI3DbLzD7zhOrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5cQsLnj7ff6Qf8hQl8dNg-0aJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSr7fWxHEV_HYyyZtV4sNRXBQQS4-jho7ffICzDBHEShhlKqemul3PWApmU6CQkPr9EVdTVZNMQsKcKefFCXCM0sidKrEVNYGjbGX3ifYLAUXoHBzVmaACPy7CzC
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPoQ82gO76Qm1PBTNPzNEVdTdFEFIfcf9IICQQkS7C7ANPxJd5dxVxVdBwSCyCqenHFzDDzq7A8WaA6UEv05mS7AoRcv6DbZHpKSMYz6FzUQVvJrdzDZgRQs_R-hhuKYyeoWZOWqr2v9EI3DDSjhPORQr8EGTd7bfaxVZicHs3jqb9JAQsCXY-UUqen6n77QPtPo0e96TdQsU-l9BRtxF7-nOstIlONYH5ijpN3PhP
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/k-Kr3x0g4zqb0VOXUVNUQsCXCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrjhjd7bRQNPPNJ3O4t5i3skfw2Hr3OcqCfzjB-RITrouhzkNYqsLSJCNP-EqWevW_8ELnuh7ctuVtddxfAQm1PPX9EVVqWdAklrCzBDBgY-F6lK1FJ5wSOqejt-vssd7bzbzzWpKVI074zrCWesvaAOWKMQz_bVeeSaVo-lyF9IUxVEVJp
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/k-Kr6h0idEI3DbLzD7zhOrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5cQsLnj7ff6Qf8hQl8dNg-0aJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSr7fWxHEV_HYyyZtV4sNRXBQQS4-jho7ffICzDBHEShhlKqemul3PWApmU6CQnPr9EVdTVZNMQsKcKefFCXCM0sidKrEVNYGjbGX3ifYLAUXoHBzVmaACPy7CzCRAS
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/k-Kr3x0e43qb0VOXUVNUQsCXCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrjhjd7bRQNPPNJ3O4t5i3skfw2Hr3OcqCfzjB-RITrouhzkNYqsLSJCNP-EqWevW_8ELnuh7ctuVtddxfAQm1PPX9EVVqWdAklrCzBDBgY-F6lK1FJ5USOqejt-vssd7bzbzzWpKVI074zrCWesvaAOWKMQz_bVeeSaVo-lyF9IUxVEVJp
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/k-Kr3x0e43qb0VOXUVNUQsCXCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrjhjd7bRQNPPNJ3O4t5i3skfw2Hr3OcqCfzjB-RITrouhzkNYqsLSJCNP-EqWevW_8ELnuh7ctuVtddxfAQm1PPX9EVVqWdAklrCzBDBgY-F6lK1FJ5USOqejt-vssd7bzbzzWpKVI074zrCWesvaAOWKMQz_bVeeSaVo-lyF9IUxVEVJp
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/k-Kr3x0e43qb0VOXUVNUQsCXCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrjhjd7bRQNPPNJ3O4t5i3skfw2Hr3OcqCfzjB-RITrouhzkNYqsLSJCNP-EqWevW_8ELnuh7ctuVtddxfAQm1PPX9EVVqWdAklrCzBDBgY-F6lK1FJ5USOqejt-vssd7bzbzzWpKVI074zrCWesvaAOWKMQz_bVeeSaVo-lyF9IUxVEVJp
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIe43qb0VOXUVNUQsCXCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrjhjd7bRQNPPNJ3O4t5i3skfw2Hr3OcqCfzjB-RITrouhzkNYqsLSJCNP-EqWevW_8ELnuh7ctuVtddxfAQm1PPX9EVVqWdAklrCzBDBgY-F6lK1FJ4QsCSjhOrLPXzxEVspssvjdTdw0UArsThPzVkCnlS6AvVv9NSNnb7OIl9dD4fd7dH9
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsS73gArho7env7ef6zATsSCyCMYMYCOOrjhjououj7e6QQkS7C7ASm3qqapEVuKCeuudEugzEGgryxY0lrouhzkNYqsLSJCXr3OcqCfzjB-RISevR3nhP_nV55WXO8VzHTbFFI9YCyMeuvpd7fbnhIyyHsQsIYG7DR8OJMddFTdICzATvDT73hOUOUU-CrKr01N8SVKzD7OFcKHId8_O-jzJyKmfBoGire8uqermjo
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsS73gArho7env7ef6zATsSCyCMYMYCOOrjhjououj7e6QQkS7C7ASm3qqapEVuKCeuudEugzEGgryxY0lrouhzkNYqsLSJCXr3OcqCfzjB-RISevR3nhP_nV55WXO8VzHTbFFI9YCyMeuvpd7fbnhIyyHsQsIYG7DR8OJMddFTdICzATvDT73hOUOUU-CrKr01N8SVKzD7OFcKHId8_O-jzJyKmfBoGire8uqermjo
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCNEe43qb0VOXUVNUQsCXCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrjhjd7bRQNPPNJ3O4t5i3skfw2Hr3OcqCfzjB-RITrouhzkNYqsLSJCNP-EqWevW_8ELnuh7ctuVtddxfAQm1PPX9EVVqWdAklrCzBDBgY-F6lK1FJd4SOqejt-vssd7bzbzzWpKVI074zrCWesvaAOWKMQz_bVeeSaVo-lyF9IUxVEVJpd
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIgdEI3DbLzD7zhOrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5cQsLnj7ff6Qf8hQl8dNg-0aJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSr7fWxHEV_HYyyZtV4sNRXBQQS4-jho7ffICzDBHEShhlKqemul3PWApmU6CQQPr9EVdTVZNMQsKcKefFCXCM0sidKrEVNYGjbGX3ifEYLAUXoHBzVmaACPy7CzCRASb
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIgdEI3DbLzD7zhOrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5cQsLnj7ff6Qf8hQl8dNg-0aJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSr7fWxHEV_HYyyZtV4sNRXBQQS4-jho7ffICzDBHEShhlKqemul3PWApmU6CQQPr9EVdTVZNMQsKcKefFCXCM0sidKrEVNYGjbGX3ifEYLAUXoHBzVmaACPy7CzCRASb
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/k-Kr4wUSyMesK-esud79KVJd5dxVxVdBASCyCMYMYCesdFEFIfcf9II6QQkPhOZtcsYYrgYx7hkwT53U0GSMYz6FzUQVvJrdSS7AoRcv6DbZHpIs_G6KzD-LOabRTAhP7nKnjjojVd5wsY-OqeumKzp55mVEVpVkffGhBrwqrjpdICzATvDT73hOUOUU-CrKr01N8SVKzD7OFcKHId8_O-jzJyKmfBoGire8uqermjoK
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/k-Kr4wUSyMesK-esud79KVJd5dxVxVdBASCyCMYMYCesdFEFIfcf9II6QQkPhOZtcsYYrgYx7hkwT53U0GSMYz6FzUQVvJrdSS7AoRcv6DbZHpIs_G6KzD-LOabRTAhP7nKnjjojVd5wsY-OqeumKzp55mVEVpVkffGhBrwqrjpdICzATvDT73hOUOUU-CrKr01N8SVKzD7OFcKHId8_O-jzJyKmfBoGire8uqermjoK
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIp6xASyMesK-esud79KVJd5dxVxVdBASCyCMYMYCesdFEFIfcf9II6QQkPhOZtcsYYrgYx7hkwT53U0GSMYz6FzUQVvJrdSS7AoRcv6DbZHpIs_G6KzD-LOabRTAhP7nKnjjojVd5wsY-OqeumKzp55mVEVpVkffGhBrwqrjodICzATvDT73hOUOUU-CrKr01N8SVKzD7OFcKHId8_O-jzJyKmfBoGire8uqermj
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPowczhJ5wsVtYsUYqejtPqqar3P3Orb9Jd5dxVxVcsUrjhjououjpodFEFCzBWWoVVUSxV2eyF1Ka7M1lJxV6dj7NFO_qSrJIf8NGo-denXmPoV_kdt7fZvAknHL8zCeLsKCCMDOqb0VVZAQsYJt6OaaJPhOPOEuvkzaT0QSC-rpd79K_fKe6zBNBNNZcTsS03yhJPt7efBiptnoqh_BYD7r5sIvaNkASsgYQsSIC
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndygQcz8Qrho7env7ef6zATsSCyCMYMYCOOrjhjououj7e6QQkS7C7ASm3qqapEVuKCeuudEugzEGgryxY0lrouhzkNYqsLSJCXr3OcqCfzjB-RISevR3nhP_nV55WXO8VzHTbFFI9YCyMeuvpd7fbnhIyyHsQsIYG7DR8OJMddFK6SjhOrLPXzxEVspssvjdTdw0UArsThPzVkCnlS6AvVv9NSNnb7OIl9dD4fd7d
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPoO76Qm1PBTNPzNEVdTdFEFIfcf9IICQQkS7C7ANPxJd5dxVxVdBwSCyCqenHFzDDzq7A8WaA6UEv05mS7AoRcv6DbZHpKSMYz6FzUQVvJrdzDZgRQs_R-hhuKYyeoWZOWqr2v9EI3DDSjhPORQr8EGTd7bfaxVZicHs3jqoUSOqejt-vssd7bzbzzWpKVI074zrCWesvaAOWKMQzWfbVeeSaVo-lyF9IUxVEVJpd
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPoO76Qm1PBTNPzNEVdTdFEFIfcf9IICQQkS7C7ANPxJd5dxVxVdBwSCyCqenHFzDDzq7A8WaA6UEv05mS7AoRcv6DbZHpKSMYz6FzUQVvJrdzDZgRQs_R-hhuKYyeoWZOWqr2v9EI3DDSjhPORQr8EGTd7bfaxVZicHs3jqoUSOqejt-vssd7bzbzzWpKVI074zrCWesvaAOWKMQzWfbVeeSaVo-lyF9IUxVEVJpd
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsS738O71NJ5wsVtYsUYqejtPqqar3P3Orb9Jd5dxVxVcsUrjhjououjpodFEFCzBWWoVVUSxV2eyF1Ka7M1lJxV6dj7NFO_qSrJIf8NGo-denXmPoV_kdt7fZvAknHL8zCeLsKCCMDOqb0VVZAQsYJt6OaaJPhOPOEuvkzaT0QSCYrpd79K_fKe6zBNBNNZcTsS03yhJPt7efBiptnoqh_BYD7r5sIvaNkASsgYQsS
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/k-Kr3x8SyMesK-esud79KVJd5dxVxVdBASCyCMYMYCesdFEFIfcf9II6QQkPhOZtcsYYrgYx7hkwT53U0GSMYz6FzUQVvJrdSS7AoRcv6DbZHpIs_G6KzD-LOabRTAhP7nKnjjojVd5wsY-OqeumKzp55mVEVpVkffGhBrwqrjd79JAQsCXY-UUqen6n77QPtPo0e96TdQsU-l9BRtxF7-nOstIlONYH5ijpN3PhPqOr
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndyhJ5wsVtYsUYqejtPqqar3P3Orb9Jd5dxVxVcsUrjhjououjpodFEFCzBWWoVVUSxV2eyF1Ka7M1lJxV6dj7NFO_qSrJIf8NGo-denXmPoV_kdt7fZvAknHL8zCeLsKCCMDOqb0VVZAQsYJt6OaaJPhOPOEuvkzaT0QSPsSOqejt-vssd7bzbzzWpKVI074zrCWesvaAOWKMQzWfbVeeSaVo-lyF9IUxVEVJpdyV
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCNAidEI3DbLzD7zhOrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5cQsLnj7ff6Qf8hQl8dNg-0aJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSr7fWxHEV_HYyyZtV4sNRXBQQS4-jho7ffICzDBHEShhlKqemul3PWApmU6CSkjr9EVdTVZNMQsKcKefFCXCM0sidKrEVNYGjbGX3ifFYLAUXoHBzVmaACPy7CzCRAS
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndzgQ820srho7env7ef6zATsSCyCMYMYCOOrjhjououj7e6QQkS7C7ASm3qqapEVuKCeuudEugzEGgryxY0lrouhzkNYqsLSJCXr3OcqCfzjB-RISevR3nhP_nV55WXO8VzHTbFFI9YCyMeuvpd7fbnhIyyHsQsIYG7DR8OJMddIFCSjhOrLPXzxEVspssvjdTdw0UArsThPzVkCnlS6AvVv9NSNnb7OIl9dD4fd7d
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndzgQ820srho7env7ef6zATsSCyCMYMYCOOrjhjououj7e6QQkS7C7ASm3qqapEVuKCeuudEugzEGgryxY0lrouhzkNYqsLSJCXr3OcqCfzjB-RISevR3nhP_nV55WXO8VzHTbFFI9YCyMeuvpd7fbnhIyyHsQsIYG7DR8OJMddIFCSjhOrLPXzxEVspssvjdTdw0UArsThPzVkCnlS6AvVv9NSNnb7OIl9dD4fd7d
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndygs96Qm1PBTNPzNEVdTdFEFIfcf9IICQQkS7C7ANPxJd5dxVxVdBwSCyCqenHFzDDzq7A8WaA6UEv05mS7AoRcv6DbZHpKSMYz6FzUQVvJrdzDZgRQs_R-hhuKYyeoWZOWqr2v9EI3DDSjhPORQr8EGTd7bfaxVZicHs3jrb9JAQsCXY-UUqen6n77QPtPo0e96TdQsU-l9BRtxF7Q-nOstIlONYH5ijpN3PhPqO
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndygs96Qm1PBTNPzNEVdTdFEFIfcf9IICQQkS7C7ANPxJd5dxVxVdBwSCyCqenHFzDDzq7A8WaA6UEv05mS7AoRcv6DbZHpKSMYz6FzUQVvJrdzDZgRQs_R-hhuKYyeoWZOWqr2v9EI3DDSjhPORQr8EGTd7bfaxVZicHs3jrb9JAQsCXY-UUqen6n77QPtPo0e96TdQsU-l9BRtxF7Q-nOstIlONYH5ijpN3PhPqO
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndygs96Qm1PBTNPzNEVdTdFEFIfcf9IICQQkS7C7ANPxJd5dxVxVdBwSCyCqenHFzDDzq7A8WaA6UEv05mS7AoRcv6DbZHpKSMYz6FzUQVvJrdzDZgRQs_R-hhuKYyeoWZOWqr2v9EI3DDSjhPORQr8EGTd7bfaxVZicHs3jrb9JAQsCXY-UUqen6n77QPtPo0e96TdQsU-l9BRtxF7Q-nOstIlONYH5ijpN3PhPqO
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIg4xESyMesK-esud79KVJd5dxVxVdBASCyCMYMYCesdFEFIfcf9II6QQkPhOZtcsYYrgYx7hkwT53U0GSMYz6FzUQVvJrdSS7AoRcv6DbZHpIs_G6KzD-LOabRTAhP7nKnjjojVd5wsY-OqeumKzp55mVEVpVkffGhBrwqrpodICzATvDT73hOUOUU-CrKr01N8SVKzD7OFcKHId8_O-jzJyKmfBoGire8uqermj
http://www.usq.edu.au/~/media/USQ/Research/ICACS%20-%20new/Climate%20outlook%20at%20review/2016/Climate%20Outlook%20and%20ReviewOctober%202016%20No%20114%20FINAL.ashx
https://youtu.be/dg4fYKRCjMI
https://youtu.be/dg4fYKRCjMI
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Pricing information 

Growers can monitor QSL pool performance via the Price Pool Matrices 

published on the QSL website (www.qsl.com.au). This information is updated 

regularly and provides a sense of how the QSL-managed pools are performing 

over the current season.   

  Gross $/Tonne IPS     

Net 

2016 Season $660 $640 

2017 Season $613 $593 

2018 Season $549 $529 

2019 Season $495 $475 

Estimated QSL Pool Prices 

As at 16 September 2016 

 $/Tonne IPS 

GROSS 2016 

QSL Harvest Pool $549 

QSL Actively Managed Pool $577 

QSL Guaranteed Floor Pool $470 

QSL US Quota Pool $769 

QSL 2-season Forward Pool  $477 

QSL 3-season Forward Pool  $501 

2016 Season Advances & Payments 

as at 10 October 2016 

* paid 

The Advance Program is a guide only. CANEGROWERS Burdekin takes no 

responsibility for its accuracy.  It only applies to growers who did not forward 

price for 2015 (the default method).  Growers who have forward priced for 

2015 will be paid the same percentage of their final expected proceeds.  For 

individual advance rates check your grower forecast on the Wilmar website.  

  
$/tonne IPS 

% estimated 

return 

Initial  $267   

18 August 16* $326   

20 October 16 $368   

15 December 16 $394   

26 January 17 $443 80.0% 

23 February 17 $457 82.5% 

23 March 17 $484 87.5% 

20 April 17 $498 90.0% 

18 May 17 $512 92.5% 

22 June 17 $526 95.0% 

Final Payment $554 100% 

Wilmar Indicative Future Sugar Prices 

as at 13 October 2016 

0
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%

Burdekin Falls Dam Assessable Capacity Percentage

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

94.5% 
11 Oct 2016 

Waterfind Burdekin 

Haughton WSS Water 

Market Summary  

Allocations 

Dam Storage 

The above information is provided by Waterfind.  The 

information provided is of a general nature only and must not 

be relied upon in substitution for professional advice. 

Waterfind accepts no responsibility for the accuracy, 

completeness or timeliness of any information provided. For 

more information click here. 

As at 12 October 2016 

http://bit.ly/Waterfind
http://bit.ly/Waterfind
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     Meeting 
John Hy Peake Room, Burdekin Shire Council 

Tuesday 11th October,  5pm 

DATES TO 
REMEMBER 

Sugar Industry Calendar 

Click here 

 

@BurdekinCANE 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin Ltd 

www.canegrowersburdekin.com.au 

Would you like to 

advertise in 

canenews? 

Email 

bdk@canegrowers.com.au  

to receive more 

information 

6% Discount 
Exclusive offer to members 

of CANEGROWERS 

Burdekin 

http://www.canecalendar.com.au/
https://twitter.com/burdekincane
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Canegrowers-Burdekin-Limited/365513130247968?ref=hl
http://www.canegrowersburdekin.com.au
mailto:bdk@canegrowers.com.au


Contact Us 

HEAD OFFICE 

141 Young Street, Ayr 

bdk@canegrowers.com.au 

Office Hours Mon - Thurs: 9am - 5pm   

Fri:  9am - 3pm                                                                                                    

4790 3600  

PROJECT & TRAINING CENTRE  

CANEGROWERS Hall,  

68 Tenth Street, Home Hill 

 

Debra Burden General Manager 0417 709 435 

4790 3603 

Wayne Smith Manager: Member Services 0428 834 802 

4790 3604 

Michelle Andrews 
JP (Qual) 

Manager: Finance & Admin 4790 3602 

Tiffany Giardina Payroll & Administration 4790 3601 

Racheal Olsen Solaris Insurance  Brokers 

Manager 
racheal_olsen@solarisinsurance.com.au 

4790 3605 

0408 638 518 

Mel De Domenico Administration Officer 4790 3608 

Email address:  firstname_lastname@canegrowers.com.au 

DIRECTORS  

Phil Marano 

Chair 

marano@bigpond.com 0404 004 371 

Owen Menkens 

Deputy Chair 

owen_menkens@hotmail.com 0409 480 179 

Steven Pilla spilla8@bigpond.com.au 0417 071 861 

Roger Piva rogerdpiva@gmail.com 0429 483 815 

Sib Torrisi sibbyt58@bigpond.com 0429 827 196 

Greg Rossato greg_rossato@outlook.com 0418 713 563 

canenews  is read by the majority of Burdekin 

cane farmers and their families in the Burdekin.  

Copies are also circulated to all CANEGROWERS 

Offices, businesses, industry, politicians, 

Government Agencies and members of the 

community. 

 

Published Weekly by: 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited 

 

ABN:    43 114 632 325 

Postal Address:   PO Box 933,  AYR  QLD  4807 

Telephone:   (07) 4790 3600 

Facsimile:   (07) 4783 4914 

Email:    bdk@canegrowers.com.au 

 

Please direct all advertising enquiries and materials 

Disclaimer 

In this disclaimer a reference to “CBL ”, “we”, “us” or “our” 

means CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited and our 

directors, officers, agents and employees. This newsletter 

has been compiled in good faith by CBL . Although we do 

our very best to present information that is correct and 

accurate, we make no warranties, guarantees or 

representations about the suitability, reliability, currency or 

accuracy of the information we present in this newsletter, 

for any purposes. 

Subject to any terms implied by law and which cannot be 

excluded, we accept no responsibility for any loss, 

damage, cost or expense incurred by you as a result of 

the use of, or reliance on, any materials and information 

appearing in this newsletter. You, the user, accept sole 

responsibility and risk associated with the use and results 

of the information appearing in this newsletter, and you 

agree that we will not be liable for any loss or damage 

whatsoever (including through negligence) arising out of, 

or in connection with the use of this newsletter. We 

recommend that you contact CBL before acting on any 

information provided in this newsletter. 

Burdekin Cane Auditors—Workplace Coordinators 

Site Name Email Phone 

Inkerman Vicki Lewis vicki@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 1020 

Kalamia Ray Collinson ray@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4783 0319 

Pioneer Geraldine Cantarella geraldine@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 5346 

Invicta Mark Saunders mark@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 9153 


